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"Mid-summer edition"
Vo lume II, No. 15

July 20, 1970

Portland Campus

Acting President-Speaks Out
Macleod on Merger
and Other Issues
(This i s the first in a
continuing series of inter_views which wi l l be pres ented
periodical l y i n t he Viking
t hroughout the coming academic year.)
The intervi ew for this issue i s with Dr. William
1''1a c1e od, the newly appointed
a ct ing-President of the University of Ma ine at Portland-Gorham. MacLeod, a veteran of World War II, has a
v a ried educationa l background ; he received his Bachelor's Degree in Gr eek, his
mas ter's in Psycho logy, and
his Doct or ate i n Philo s ophy.
de has served as Assis tan t
Director of Couns eling and
later as Associa te Director
of I'lacement and Guid ance a t
Bo s ton Univers ity. rle has
a l s o stud ied extensively
overseas , not ab l y at the American Ins titute of Classical
Studie s in Gr ee ce and as a
part of a seven-nan team which
went to the ~i dd le East to
examine the a cademic and cultural re source s of t ha t a re ~.
As a re sult of the l a tter venture he is currently in the
proce ss of co-editing, along
with a Mi ddle Eas t professor,
a book on.{!' cont emp.ora r y Philosophy in the Middle Eas t. He
came to UMP last year as the
head of the Humanities Division.
The following is our interview with Dr. MacLeod:

MACLEOD LOOKS OVER new placement of Risley Sculpture on the
patio outside of Luther Bonney Hall.

few days I saw nothing but the
problems of the job. · From
there on in, however, I began
to realize that the challenges
of such a position are tremendous.
Viking: What is the status
of t he administrative level of
UMPG?
MacLeod: We have set up an
interim organizational arrangement which has been approved
by the Chancellor a nd the Advisory Committee. The organization is designed to fulfill
·
3 purposes: 1. to make cerVi king: Did your appointtain
tha t the continuing work
ment as a cting President of
on
both
campuses is in no way
UMPG come as s omewhat of a
hamp
ered
by the changes go- ·
surprise?
ing
on;
2.
to accomplish in
MacLeod: About two weeks
the
best
way
possible our
before the Trustees' meeting
central
mission,
which is to
a t Machias (where MacLeod was
work
tow~rd
the
effecting
of
appointe~), I was contacted by
an
a
ca
demic
merger.
Some
the Chancellor about the poslines of responsibility pres ibility of acce pting an ads ently in effect on both camministrative post in UTfiPG.
puses
will change, in order to
I told'him that I felt I could
bring
together those bffices
better ser¥e the institution
which
are
intimately to be
by te a ching. At the Machias
related
to
the University Dean,
meeting, to which I had been
Robert
York,
who is in charge
invited to defend the new Philof
academic
affairs.
3. to
oso phy program proposal, the
make
certain
that
the
hands of
Chancellor told me that my
the
new
president
will
be in
name had been submitted to the
no
sense
tied.
It
should
be
Board for the job of a cting
understood
that
no
matter
how
President. After pleading off
long this administration
many times_, I finally did accept, providing i~ wa s on an
(Cont'd. on page six)
interim basis. For the first

33 Suspends
For Summer
The work of the UMP Committee of 33, set up to form
and submit to refe.rendum a
proposal for a new campus
government, has suspended
its activities until Fall.
In a letter dated June 9,
former acting-Provost
Edward Godfrey said, "I am
sorry that I must report to
y ou the suspension of meetings of the Committee of 33.
1\ie have been forced to cancel two successive meetings
because we could not muster
a quorum." (The Viking has
learned that at the last of
those two meetings two out
of the fourteen student
representatives were present.)
Godfrey further stated,
"I have therefore concluded·
that unless members of the
of the Committee _wish to
propose some other action,
no further meetings of the
Committee will be called until the opening of the Fall
term."
(Cont'd. on a e four)
This mid-summer edition of
The Viking is being mailed to
all UMP full-time students and
the in-coming freshmen.
Comments, c~iticisms and
suggestions are welcome d.
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A Legman to Run the Show

---

The position for an Acting Associate Dean for each of
the two · campuses under UMPG has been eliminated by a
decision of the new Interim Administration. The office
of Associate Dean was envisioned by many as serving to
articulate the individual concerns and interest of the
· campuses~ especially during .the implementation of the
UMPG merger. We think this position is an important
one because we reco gn ize that there are still many unresolved differences between the two campuses. Ideally,
the concept of doing away with competing sub-administrations at each campus , can not be argued with, but ..
the i ~ does not always agre e with what is realistic.
Ana-;-realistically the concerns of f~culty and student
bodies on each campus must be pronounced by the spokesman of that campus, which would be the Associate Dean.
According to the report of the UMP Search Committee,
set up to select the A:vsociate Dean for this campus,
the Interim Administra1ion is now lookin g for a "legman" to replace the position of Associate Dean.
If there is one thin g this new university doesn't
need ~ it is leg-men fillin g important administrative
positions.

CONTRIBUTERS
Jim Cormier
Jerry Mccann
·Jim Robe rts

Chancellor Reacts

Both Sides on Their Mouth
Apathetic has been one of the many worn-out cliches
which has been misused in describing the average Maine citizen. If one were to go along with this reasoning, than the
· Univers.i ty of Maine bond issue surely would have passed on
June 15. When the voters spoke, however, the result was a
sound defeat.
One of the main reasons advanced for the defeat was a
revolt against the current financial situation. Although,
undoubtedly, this was at least a partial cause, the Viking
would tend to dismiss it as a relatively unimportant one.
After all, the bill was endorsed by all leading Maine politicians. In the past such verbal support would have made
almost certain the passage of the funds.
Far more significant in the defeat was the current mood
of the college campuses. Chancellor Donald R. McNeil stated that the "voters were unable to separate Maine students
from the radical events on other campuses." 1loweverj it is
within the realm of possibility that the voters felt there
were "radical events" in this state. Certainly the one hundred plus phone calls to UMP concerning the flag-lowering
incident this past Spring were not an affirmation of support
for the students' action. Rightly or wrongly, the voterE
chose the bond issue to express their discontent.
"The defeat of the bond issue will stop the increase of
student enrollment.'' Pe rhaps this phrase, used often by the
Chancellor's office as a selling point for the bill, was
true. Yet, it is· difficult to see how enrollment would be
increased if it were passed. A one-million dollar student
center in Portland and · a four-million dollar fieldhouse at
Oronon would be nice to have, but the lack of them would
hardly significantly affect student enrollment.
·
We feel it is time for the University to be . more responsive to the legitimate interest of the Maine voters and,
above all, stop talking out of both sides of their mouth.
(More Editorials on page nine)

':·

"'J:he decision of the electorate means a reorderine of
plans and priorities for t he
University, a proce s s to
which the Trustees and Cba ncellor will devote th~ next
several months." 'I'his s t ate ment , released at a late
afternoon press conf erence at
the University of ~a ine in
Augusta (UMA) on June 22,
was the culmi na tion of a
day-long meeting of the Chancellor and Board of Trustees,
who sought to re-examine and
re-evaluate their progr ams .
Chancellor Donald R.
McNeil blamed the defeat on
general campus unre s t and a
"swing towards fiscal tax
rebellion." -· On the former
issue he felt Maine voters
were "unable to separate
Maine students from the radical events at other schools."
He further emphasized the influence of campus radicalism
by stating that "if i~ had
been a complete tax rebellion,
then the voters would have
turned down the whole thing
(i.e. the vocational programs as well) .
"Planning will go on more
or less despite the defeat,
although it may slow down the
development of some programs,"
McNeil responded to a querie
about whether the bond issue
defeat would affect UMPG.
· McNeil commented briefly
on two other issues. He denied any rumors that he was
~tepping down as head of ,the
University system; and, when
asked what future plans the
Trustees had for legislative
bills, he replied that the
Board will probably come back
to the 105th i·7aine Le gisla- '
ture with some revision of
programs.
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Community Action
Fifteen second graders at
the Rosa E. True School in
Portland are better prepared
to enjoy the fun and games
that come with summer thanks
to the efforts of Gary
Berlucchi, a junior at U~P:
The enjoyment of participating in a ballgame, a_relay race, or a game of Jump
rope starts with the basics
of good coordina tion and
pro per develo pment of motor
skills. For several months,
Berlucchi has been working
with the seven and eight
year olds to increase these
basic skills.
Berlucchi, 24, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Berlucchi of Bangor. A second a ry education major at
UMP , he plans to go into
teaching when he graduates.
This past semester he found
he had a little extra time
in his busy schedule, and his
offer to help with the children was welcomed by the teachers and administrators at
Rosa True. His approach to
teaching has become evident
in his association with these
y oungsters. Gary recalls
a quote he once read and notes
that it explains much about
his philosophy of teaching.
"If a child lives with criticism, he lea rns to condemn;
if he lives with . encouragement, he deve 1 ops con f 1"d en ce"
•
"When we first started the
recreation -progra_m ," says
Gary, "many . of the kids
couldn't ca tch the ball or
handle the balcnce beam,
but it was important to emphasize their good P?ints and
g et them intere s ted in
strengthening their weaker
areas. They have worked hard,
and I can see definite improvement."
The children are very competitive, and the work on the
balance beams, the calisthenics and the other activities'become games at which
they feel they must excel.
Berlucchi takes advantage of
their competitive nature by
appointing squad leaders.
The youngsters are given responsibility, and this leads
them to respect their teacher
and one another. Ea ch one
desires to become a squal leader.
Even though when Gary volunteered to help out at Rosa
True he had no s pecific
knowledge about how to set up
a recreation program, his overall appro a ch has served many
ends. The youngsters have
increased their coordination
ari.'d motor skills, and they
have developed an important sense of self-confidence.
AN APPLE TREE
by Don Connant
I think.of maytime
When I see her there,
With the fullness of blossoms
Blooming in her hair
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Summer Campus Changes

Hernandez Compiles
...
Booklet

Several changes have been
made or will shortly be made
at .UMP which will be apparMrs. Adele B. Hernandez,
ent to the returning student
director of the Language
this Fall.
Laboratory at UMP, has comA bid has been accepted for
piled a booklet, "Variations
the new Law School and Research
in Teaching Procedures in
center on Deering Ave~ Work
the Language Laboratory," sin- on the construction of the
gle copies of which are avail- building is scheduled to beable to high school foreign
gin this 'week.
langua ge teachers without
UMP has exerci~ed its opcharge.
tion on the former Forest
The booklet, printed as a
City Chevrolet building on
University of Maine public
the corner of Bedford St.
service, describes 21 differ- and Forest Ave. and has purent ~ypes of exercises utili- chased the cite. The area
zing either commercial or
which was used for displaying
teacher-made sound tapes and
automobiles will now serve
stressing the active involve- as a parking lot, holding apment of the students.
proximately 80 vehicles.
"This booklet provides a
The Risley Sculpture, forwide variety in teaching pro- merly located in the lobby
cedures, each of which has
of LBH has been placed on a
been tested and found success- cement'block on the outside of
ful in the teaching of varithat same building.
ous foreign languages at UMP."
Mrs. Hernandez adds, " I believe these procedures will
TO DSL
prove to be equally successfU.i
at the high school level."
Alex Holt

HEP Receives Grant
freedom was something to remember;
but i was inslaved to you,
for the first and final time
& the mountains crumble and
alas, i am eternal.

The University of Ma~me
has received a $15,000 grant
from the Carnegie Corporation to help support the
work of the tligher Education
Planning Commission and the
various task forces studying
the master plan for higher
education in Maine.
HEP Commission chairman
Judge Frank M. Coffin, in
making the grant announcement, said, "This grant is
a recognition of the University's heavy involvement
of the citizenry in preparing the master plan."
University of Maine Chancellor Donald R. McNeil said
the money would be used to
defray travel a.nd publication expens es of the Commission, which is slated to
submit its final report late
this yea,r.

Coffin Appointed~
Dr. Richard N. Coffin,
associate professor of
English at UMP, has been
named acting head of the
Division of Humanities at
UMP. He succeeds Dr; MacLeod who is beginning his
duties as acting president
of the U. of M. at Portlandtaorham.

Social Welfare
Receives Grant

Daniels Appointed

UMPG (Portland Campus) has
received an extra $10,000 from
the federal government in support of its inter-disciplinary apprpach to undergraduate social welfare education.
The announcement was made by
Dr. John M. Romanyshyn, Margaret Payson Professor of Social Welfare.
The grant is in addition
to the $29,808 allocated this
year by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare
to complete the two-year project. According to Professor
Romanyshyn the two major objectives within the project
are to overcome strutural obstacles in inter-disciplinary curriculum planning and
teaching and to develop new
teaching material that will
link concepts from other areas
of study to social welfare
concerns and issues~ ( .

Barry Daniels, a junior
at UMPG (Portland Campus),
has been named to the board
of trusttees of the WGAN
Drug Abuse Fund. His appointment was announced by George
H. Anderson, vice president
and general manager 01· WG AN'AM-FM-TV.
Daniels is a psychology
major and a dean's list student. He has been elected
to UMP's Senior Men's Honor
Society and was the earth art
editor of the Umpire.
He has been a student
volunteer for several Greater
Portland projects including
the New School Workshop and
the Model Ci ti'e s program.
The WGAN Drug Abuse Fund
has been established to offer
financial aid in specific
problem areas deemed to be
most needy by the board.
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Letters To The Editor
USE OF TERM VIET CONG
To the editor:
I have read your paper
many times in the past year,
and respect it for printing
all points of view. For this
reason I am writing to you to
express my feelings c once rning a term misused by many
people in their talks about
Southeast Asia. The term i s
"Viet Cong", or the slang
expression "VC".
Prior to five years a c o,
the VC included South Vietnamese, probably left in
South Vietnam ·by Ho Chi Minh,
who fought against the Sai g on
government because they believed, as did the North
Vietnamese rulers, that the
Saigon government was bad.
During the war the Viet
Cong have nearly been elimi~ated, but people still u s e
the term. What peo ple now
refer to a s Viet Cong are ac tua l--1.y South Vie t namese civilians who are forced to fight
against the South Vietnamese
army and its allied force s .
I say "forced" becau s e men
and boyE in hamlets throu5hout South Viet Nam are told
they must go with the No rth
Vietnamese or their f amilies
will be shot to de a th. If
such a thre at were . made to
="- -amanorr>o.y in the United
States, his decision would be
the same; the man or boy would
go with the enemy, knowing his
life may be lost, but knowing
also it is the only way to
protect his f amily. Thus
many of the enemy deaths counted by allied forces actually
are South Vietnamese civilians who can do nothing
about their presence among the
North Vietnamese regul a rs.
This technique of using
South Vietnamese civilians
to fight against their own
forces shows how the enemy
fights: they fight to win,
not caring about civilians
that die needlessly. The
enemy cares nothing for the
lives of these South Vietnamese because they know there
are more civilians that can
be forced to fight with them
when the present civilians
are killed. Thus continues
a vicious cycle, - a cycle the
enemy will continue to pra ctice.
I feel, however, that
these civilians who ire forced
to fight should not be called
"Viet Cong", even though under
the present circumstances
in Southeast Asia the differentiation is almost impossible. · Therefore, when the
term "Viet Cong" or "VC" is
mentioned, peo ple must try to
distinguish whether the term
refers to the a ctual hardcore Viet Cong or to the undisclosed South Vietnamese
civilian.
Allen Hall

VIKING REMEMBERED
To the editor:
Fellow journalists: I was
completely overwhelmed by the
graci ous gift th a t I was so
fortunate to r ece ive. The
emblem of TEP will remain forever close to my heart (s ome where in my digestive tract).
But keeping in mind th a t it is
"the thou gh t not the g ift" I'm
sure you will always remember
your status in my thou~hts.
Paul Timberlake

UMP Seniors Graduate
"Our society is seriously
troubled and there is a
backdrop of tragic events
and of an u pheaval in America against which today's
scholars march to receive
the:Lr diplomas." These
words were spoken by Maine
Governor Kenneth M. Curtis
in the UMP Gymnasium on
Saturday, June 6, during
the Commencement exercises.
The program, moved from
the terrace of Payson Smith
Hall bec ause of inclement
weather, saw one student,
Charles L. Craigie III,
:F almouth, .candidate for
the degree of doctor of law
from the Law School, graduate with honors; Miss
Francine ifadeau, Biddeford,
candidate for a bachelor of
a rts degree in French,
graduate with Highest Honors; eleven graduate with
Highest Distinction; thirteen graduate with High Di·stinction; and twenty-six ·
graduate with Distinction.
In addition, students received degrees in bachelor
of laws from the Law School;
mas t er of business administration, library science,
and education; bachelor of
arts; bachelor of science;
and associate business administration.
Gov. Curtis, who delivered
the Commencement ad.d ress,
sta't-ed -that the universities
were in a state of turmoil,
but felt that if the insitutions "can profit by this
spirited and open debate,
then a new era may be opening for our nation's colleges
and universities and students.'
He admitted that the transition process is dif.f icul t
because "we are painfully
discarding traditions of the
past as we meet the necessity of entering a new age ."
He concluded the speech on
a note of optimi sm by quoting
William Faulkner, "Man will
not only survive; He will
prevail."
Also addressing the gathering were the Most Reverend
Peter Gerety, Bishop of Port-
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land, who gave the Invocation;
Provost Edward Godfrey, who
conferred the degrees; and
Joseph Troia no and Harry
Moulin, the Presidents of
the Senior Class and the
Senior Class of the TwoYear As socia te Bus ine ss Class ,
res pectively.
I

Social Welfare
Program
For the fourth conse cutive summer, students from
UMP are at work improving
community life and ea rning
academic credit while they
are at it.
Between 20 and 30 students are enrolled in the
special social welfare internship program which places them in human service
settings throughout southern Maine . For some, the
emphasis will be on helping
Maine citi zens, urban or
rural, to adapt to existing
social and economic conditions, while for others the
assignment will be to try to
produce changes in some of
these condit~ons. The term,
which be 6 an in mid-June, will
end in mid-August.
The students are affiliated with the De r artment of
iiealth and Welfa re, the mental health services of the
two state hospitals and V.A.
hospitals, the Peo 1le's Re gional Opportunity Program,
and the Bureau of Human Re l a tions Services. Tho s e
enrolling in the course qre
not only from UMP but also
from other colleges and univers ities in the northe 8s t
where they a re enrolled as
full-time ?vudents during
the regulp, academic year.
Althoug most internship
slots are unpaid, community
organizations have cooperated, each year, in trying
to expand the relatively '
small number of paid positions. In this way students
who must realize ea rnings
during the summer in order
to put themselves through
college the following year
may do so, while engaging
in meaningful work oriented
toward career goals.

Committee of 33
Feeling that the Committee had es tablished "a
solid found a tion for an impro~ed governmental structure" at UMP, Godfrey also
cited the Committee and its
members. He said, "I am
very grateful to the members
of the Committee who gave
so much time and thought to
this undertakinc. Certainly
we -all appreciate the very
effective work of our subcommittees- the Committee
on Committees, the Creden- .
tials Committee, the Committee of 10, and the Constitution Drafting Committee.
The Drafting Committee in
particular has performed a
monumental task."
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Nursing ·Class Graduates
The first class of student
nurses to be graduated from
UMP received their senior
pins at ceremonies in Luther
Bonney Auditorium on Saturday, June 6. The 28 seniors
were awarded their bachelor
of science in__!l.U_rsing degrees
at Commencement exercises
later in the day.
Dr. Mary Eells, director
of the School of Nursing,
and flliss Judi th Stone, instructor in nursing, presented pins to Margaret A.
Bradstreet, Albion; Kathy
Kaulakis, Auburn; Susan Edwards, Augusta; Bonnie L.
Sawyer, Bangor; Anita A.
Goodwin, Bath; Judith C. Bonsey, Dover-Foxcroft; Armanda
Bradford, Falmouth; Leah M.
Cyr, Fort Kent; Patricia A.
Hogan, Houlton; Jane W.
Coolidge, Livermore Falls;
Jane Henderson, Milo; Vonla
E. Anderson, New Sweden;
Ka thleen H. Sutton, Oakland;
Constance I. Ba beau, -Old Orchard Beach; Bonita M. Bowman~
· Karen K. Mc Cay, Nancy C.
.-.Rosenberg, Linda H. Shin,
Karen Szymanski, Portland;
Simone M. Blanchette, Presque
Isle; Janice M. Mccallum,
Lois D. ·MacPhee, South Portland; Mary Ann Boles, Waterville; Katherine L. Cross,
Westbrook; Lynda Day, Ruth
D. Estabrook, Yarmouth;
Barbara J. Thistle, Me,!rose,
Mass.; Nancy A. tlume, Hampton, N.H.

Students Estha Weiner (left), Joyce Harney and
Harry Robbins from scene in Play Production course
prod.uc tion II Crawling Arnold 11 •

Summer

School Presents Play

A Jules Feiffer satir.e,
"Crawling Arnold", was presented July 2 and 3 in the
ur,,p Luther Bonney Auditorium
by s tudents of the U~EG
( Portla nd Campus) summer
session Play Production cours e.
Under the direction of Prof.
Thomas Power, the instructor
for the course, the clas s
produc ed t he s how as a project
to te a ch method s in how to set
u p small plays and to increas e
theater apprecia tion.
Prof. Power characterized
the first-time proje ct for
the Summer School by saying,
"I think the students gained
more by doing than by just
mere a cademic participa tion."
Acting in the play were students Harry Robbins, Al Diamon,
Sonya Richards, Bstha Weiner,
and Joyce Harney. Uther members of the Play ~reduction
cla ss were involved in custom
production, set design, and
other technical aspects.

Fred Makes News
We apo lo gize for the lack
of social news in this summe r editton; it appears Social Edi tor Fred would rather create his own social
news durin g the warm month&
than write about somebody
else's.

Student -Harry Robbins from scene in "Crawling
Arnold 11 •
'

J
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"UMPG MUST, IN THE WORDS of one report on our mission, 'truly

provide the people of souther~ Maine the opportunity for lifelong 3..earning.'"

Administrative Head ·speaks O'Ut
remains in office, it will be
an interim one and ought in
no way to curtail or hinder
the appointment power of the
new administrative head.
~_;__~~--=~~V~i~k~i~n,:g: There has been
muc t-a.-3:k, particularly on
the national level, of closing down the nation's universities for two weeks around the November elections.
Could you tell us if any such
plans are in store for UMPG?
MacLeod: It is my understanding that this is a problem about which the Chancellor is gravely concerned, and
is .presently being considered
on all levels of the University structure. I would hope
that the decision would be- a
policy set by the Board of
Trustees for . the entire University system.
. Viking: Do you ~hink the
chances of a new campus government emerging at Portland
are good and, if so, do you
thin~ it could ·serve as a model for the merged institution?
MacLeod: As you know, the
las~ few scheduled meetings
ot the Committee of 33 were
cancelled because of a lack
of quorum. Therefore it will
not meet again till fall.
Th~ question has been raised
by members of the a dminist r ation, faculty, and student s
as to whether it might make
more sense to continue the
work with representa tives
from the Gorham campus involved. There is some sense
in that proposal, but at this
point I am not prepared to
render judgement.
Viking:
You would not be
against further work of the
Commi tt~1e, though?

MacLeod: Definitely not.
They have been charged with
a mission, and th~y should
continue it; but in planning
for the following year, it
is apparent that a committee
on campus governance must
quickly be developed, to be
charged with the mission of
developing policies that will
apply to both campuses.
Viking: Would you care to
offer us some reflections on
why you thought the Bond Issue
was defeated?
MacLeod: I have only been
in Maine one year and therefore I do not as of yet really
read the "Maine mind". In
fact, I really wonder whether
there is a "Maine mind" or
whether there is not rather
a general national concern
today over the economic situation and the current state
of the universities. My
personal conviction is that
the reasons the peo ple voted "no" and the reasons they
voted "yes" are diverse. It
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can not be a ffirmed that the
people who voted "no" on thi s
bill were aga inst everything
in the Bond Issue or that
they voted against it for the
same rea s ons. The defeat
will have some effect on
U~P~. It will, for example,
limit the space available
for certain prog~arns. The
student center would have
given us more room for extra-curricular activities
additional conference roo;s
and would have helped us to'
better - relate to the community through some of the
programs we could have set
up. At the same time, however, the defeat will not
halt the growth of the University. There have always
been.periods of rising and
falling for bond issues and
we now happen to be in a down~
ward trend.
Viking: One of the reasons
suggested for the defeat is
.that there has been a failure
of the Univer s ity to communic a te with the public at large.
Have there been any attempts
to alleviate this nroblem in
Portland?
~
· MacLeod: This problem has
been a difficult one here, because this campus has not in
recent years been aware of its
mission, and this has resulted in uncertainties and ambiguities which have had t heir
effect not only on the campus,
but in our relationship ~to
the wider community. Now that
we have the exciting purpos e
of developing a new university center in southern Maine,
it is apparent tha.t this mission will involve a vital relationship between the University and the community, in
which the University provides
to that community an intellectual, cultural, and technical resource. Many relationship~, often unpublicized;
are already g oing on. Nany
more, horefully to be widely
publicized, will be developed •
UMPG must, in the words of one
report on our mission, "truly
provide the peo ple of southern
Maine the op portunity for lifelong learning."

"THERE IU\.V:2 BEEN PERIODS of rising and falling for bond issues
and we now hap pen to be in a downward trend."

--

~

/
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Vikings Go International

SPORTS
their new positions the defense is sound a t every pos ition. After an initial
r
ash of errors at third base,_
The All-Star break, tradiGeo
r ge Scott has re 2umed his
ti onally t he half-way point of
c
at
-like ac tions . In centerthe Ma-jor League Bas eball seafiel
d Regg ie Smith has a t
so n, has c ome a nd gone. After
last
found accuracy with the
the break t he t eams u sually _
rocket
tha t extends fro m his
evalua te t h ems elve s and deri
ght
shoulder.
cide whether they are g oing
Havinrr evaluated the t eam
to s t ay with the players t hey
one
can ~ow take a peek into
have and wag e a pennant fight
the
future.
After t he ir curor whether they a re going to
rent
homestand,
t he Sox hit
call u p s ome of their minor
the
road
for
five
cities and
leaguers and build for , the .
tot
a
l
of
15
garr,es
, their
a
future. ~ith the Red ~ox this
longes
t
ro
ad
tri
p
of
_t h e y~ar.
year the deci s ion i s a parIf
they
are
go
ing
to
sus t a in
ticula rly difficult one as
any
t
hr
eat
a
t
a
ll
t
hey
will
they s til l have a shot a t
at
lea
s
t
have
to
s
t
ay
even
fini shing first, although the
with Baltimore during that
possibility is more theorettri p . however, as the a r dent
ical than re a listic. At any
fan
knows, the Red Sox have
rat e , an evalua tion of t he
exnerienced
gre8 t difficulty
Sox thus f a r may provide some
th1s
year
winning
away from
ins ight into their performance
the
friendly
c
onfines
of fenfor t he rest of the season.
way
Park.
~y
guess
is
tha t
Pitching- At best the pitchthey
will
finish
the
sea
s on
ing is mediocre to fair; at
between
fifteen
a
nd
twenty
worst it is horrendous enough
games over .500 and about five
to cau s e one to find a new
games behind Baltimore.
summer sport to pursue,or,
at the very least, a new te am.
Among the starters Ray Culp
has alone shown cons i s tency
throughout the entire season.
The tennis team at UMP
Sonny Siebert and Gary Pet ers
continued its winning ways
have proved wha t has been
again this past se a son,
contended all along for this
copping -9 of the 12 matches
and other recent Boston bas eplayed. In the last four
ball teams- an average pitcher
years , the UMP netmen have
can accumulate a respectable
won 41 of 46 ~atches.
record with the Red Sox beOnly Nasson College and
cause of their powerful hitBabson Institute were able
ting attack. Turning to the
to better the team. Coach
bullpen~ if one can bear the
Phillip Cole notes that his
thought- an assortment of
men beat tough competition ·
hurlers can be found; good
from Bentley College, Eastrelievers having poor seasons,
ern Nazarene College, Gorham
average relievers having poor
State, Plymouthi State, St.
seasons, and poor relievers
Francis College, and Stonehaving poor seasons. The
hill College.
futility of the attempt by the
Captain-elect Stu Wooden
Sox to corre ct the relief
of Freeport will lead a te am
pitching problem can be s een
of veterans that should make
through the recall of Jo s e
for a winning combination in
Santi ago from Louisville.
the 1971 season. Returning
Jose, although a sentimental
as s eniors are Craig Libby
f avorite, no longer instills
of South Portland, this
fear into the hea rt of the
year's ca~tain and winner of
opp osing batter.
the Varsity Club Award for
. Hitting- Although the hitout standing contribution to
ting came around r athe r slowthe team for t he season just
ly, it now has to be rega rded
past, and Steve Romanov of
as perhaps t he be s t in t he
South Portland, former winner
league. The pleasant sur~
of the Lobster Bowl Tournaprise s of Billy Conigliaro
ment.
and Jerry Moses with the bat
Coach Cole emphasizes that
have bol s tered the attack.
newcomers this year Greg
In add ition, Yaz , Tony C.,
Welch and Tim Bathrus; both
Scott, and Pe trocelli a r e havof South Portland, played
ing fine seasons. About the
flawless tennis in the s ingles
only ~ajor hitting dissapmatche s . He also singled out
pointment has been Mik~ AnBili Carr of Yarmouth and
drews who, for $Orne re as on
Frank Greslick of South Portor another, has still failed
land as having contributed
to become untra cked ~t the
much to the winning effort.
plate.
Next year Cole is looking
Defense- With the inserfor hi s sixth consecutive
tion of Yaz and Billy C. into
winning season.

A Mid-summer Evaluation

Tennis Team Successful

The Vikings from UMPG (Portland Campus) will participate .. ·
in the Blue Nose Class ic, an · ·
international invitational
basketball tournament at Acadia
Univers ity in Wolfville, Nova
Scotia, January 8 and 9.
This marks the first time a
basketball team from this campus has t ak en part in sucn a
tournament.
The Vikings will compete
against Dalhousie University,
Halifax, Nova Scotia; Hofstra
University, Long Island, New
York; and Acadia University. ·
The team and Coach Richard
Sturg eon will leave Portland
on the Prince of Fundy, Janua ry 7 and return on January
1 0.

i

OTHERS DO

•

WHY SHOULDN'T YOU!/:.
Dance nightly
to

~IVE ENTERTAINMENT
8:30 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m.

SLOPPY JOE'SJ
84 Market St.
Portland, Maine
~--SOUL

&

ROCK

ijie.r,d~
Flowers and Antiques

( . 646 Coaaress St. Portland, Me.
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Computer Situation Explained
by Jim Cormier, CAP S
July 1 brought still another change to UMPG, namely the
merging of the incipient UMP
Computer Center and the Gorham
State College computer operations into the University-wide
Computer and Data Processing
Services (CAPS).
Largely unannounced to the students,
faculty and staff of our new
institution, this change has
created a growing concern on
campus that the promisin g
growth and recent pror:ress
made in computing might be
stunted if not completely
nullified .
I welcome this
opportunity to describe our
new organization and its services and to p r esent my inte r pretation of the effect
of th1s change on the acedemic
and administrative functions
at UMPG .
CAPS , directed by Jeremy
Johnson, is an operating unit
of the Un i versity system's
cen t ral admin i stration . It is
r esponsible for providing a
v ariety of comprehensive compute r related se r vices to all
sectors of the University .
These services include the
support~ of a caaemic r esearch
and admin i st r at i ve comput i ng .
~nstruc~j n in computer techniques and applications, the
de~elopment and maintenance of
a broad program library, the
design and implementation of
data systems to support administrative functions such as
registration or student
accounting, and the dissemination of information related to
university computing.
These
services are provided to all
campuses of the University by
a staff of fifteen professionals supported by clerical and
operations personnel.
CAPS
maintains a large, central
computer on the Orono campus,
connected to all other campuses by communications terminals
of several varieties.
The
Portland and Gorham sub-campus 1
es each have one high-speed
terminal (with a card reade·r
and a line printe~) and several low-speed terminals that
connect to the central computer.
This network arrangement
allows local computer users to
submit complete problems or
jobs to the central computer
for a variety of purposes
( time sharing).
What does all this mean to
the UMPG student who wishes
to · use the computer to analyze
a political science questionnaire or solve a chemistry
homework problem. or to the
faculty member who wants to
reduce sociological research
data to summary form by computer or provide individualized
e ng i ne e ring inst r uct i on to his
s t u d en t s v ia th e i nt er ac t ive
t ermi n a l, or to the admi nistrator who req u ires rapid acces s

to a computerized file of
student-related information or
an automated means to improve
the cost and efficiency of
maintaining the library periodicals reference file? . Is
the quality of education improved? Will the individual
student , even the completely
non - interested, benefit from
this change? Can t he admin istrator apply this new tool
to improve his services to the
student and reduce his operat in g costs , especially in these
times of financial drought?
To these latter three , I an swe r an emphatic YES . To the
first , I respond that, in al l
cases , this change means a
substantial improvement in
the quality of computing services and in the availabi l ity
of skil l ed computer professionals for instruction and con sulting . Computer serv i ces
are enhanced by access to a
large , central computer tha t
(relative to the existing two
small, general purposes computers currently on the Por tland and Gorham campuses)
prov~des up to s i xteen times
the pr i mary memory ( core)
capacity , up to fifty times
the secondary memory (magne tic tape and disk) , a much
ful l e r complement of programing lan g uages for computation al and dat a processing problems, a lar ge r, documented
pro g ram library, and remote
access (both batch and interactive).
To the Portland user,
for example, these advantages
a re gained at a 40% reduction
in equi pment cost.
Generally
speaking, more users can do
more computin g at a si g nificantly lower cost pe r unit of
computing than before.
But what is UMPG losing as
a result of this centralization? The disadvantages are
clear.
The UMPG comp~ter user
no lon ge r has "his own computer" to use for batch processin g .
Instead he must submit
his batch job along with all
other users throughout the
state and, hence, must compete
for the obviously finite resources available.
Depending
on the amount and type of
computing that he does, he may
experience delays in receivin g his results of five minutes
to twenty-four hours, generally
longer than he now experiences
using the local equipment.
He is subject to a different,
more stringent scheduling procedure, and it has been said
he will loose an eleme-nt . of
control over his computing
process.
These are the primary
trade - offs , by no means unique
to this inst i tution.
What conclusions can be
drawn from all this? A number
of, active computer users at
UMPG hav e chosen t o accept
and vi ew th i s chan ge wit h
cau t ious optimism . Ot hers ,
i ncluding my se l f, are mo re

unrestrained . The trade-offs
are real, but we feel they
are substantially outweighed
by the potential advantages,
especially technical and
economic . The final measure,
however , will be in service - which ultimately can be reduced to an effort o n our
part to improve the quality
of education at UMPG . Local
consensus groups will be
objective l y (I hope) evaluating th i s "new wo r ld" in the
coming year , while we in
CAPS strive to assist the
campus in realizing its potential . I invite you to
participate in either, to any
extent . And I ce r tainly
so l icit your questions ,
comments and suggestions on
this mat t e r .

Student Senate
Passes Resolution
On Diplomas
The UMP Student Senate ,
under the direction of Student Senate Pr es ident Jerry
Mccann , has sent letters
to the Chancellor; members
of the Uni vers ity of Maine
Board of 'J_'rustees; a cting
President of UMPG, Dr . William Ivia cLeod; and the UTJiPG
Ad visory Committee concerning th e question of di ploma
titling for UMP student s . ·
A re solution nassed June
21, 1970r states~ "V1h ereas
the Chancellor of the Univers ity of Maine has twice received recommendations from
his Portland-Gorham Advi sorv
Cornmittee ..... rega rding theu
title of t he inst itu t ion on
the diplomas through the
class of 1973 and whereas the
Chancellor has a l so received
a recommendat ion from the
Interclass Co-ordinating
Committee of the University
of Maine-Portland (made up
of all cla ss Presidents and
officers) and whereas the
Chancellor has apparently
fa iled to re a ch any decision
regarding the situation, be
it therefore re s olved that
the UMP Student Sena te ins ists
that the following choice s
be given to class referendum
through the class of 1973 , as
to the titling of their ,diplomas: 1. that all dipl9mas
for students of the Po rtland
Campus will be titled University of Maine, or, 2. that
diplomas for s tudent s of the
Portland Campus will read as
recommended by /the Chancellor
and confirmed by the Trustees
of the Uni versity of Maine."
The action of the s~ucen~
r e pr esent a t ive body stems
fr om the obj e c tion of being
f or c ed to have the wo r d
"G orham" on their di plomas .
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by Alex Holt
Until just over two weeks
ago you could tune in to 101.9
on your FM dial and get Maine's
first experiment with progressive rock music. At times
during the day, 12% of the
Portland area radio audience
would be listening to WPOR-FM,
and instead of having the usual traumatic obscenity called
"popular Music" one could
enjoy an informal and creative
type of radio programming designed to appeal to the college
age bracket. Alas, this is no
longer true. Two weeks ago,
WPOR decided to go back to
country and western music and
to forget the experiment of
a year.
Thi s was done to "solidify
our position with the audience and r a tings" accordine; to
Mr. Thomas Sawyer, ·sales Manager of WPOR . I had an interview with Nr. Sawyer because
of my curiosity concerning
the break-off of WPOR-FM. I
was an avid listener, and was
sorely dissappointed when I
lea rned of its doom. Several other UMP students asked
me if I knew why this had happened, . and s o I decided to be
enlit::;h t ened~.
Mr. Sawyer told me that the
Radio St a tion had been extremely low in the local ratings
until October of 1969- three
months after ~FOR-FM was establi shed. .At that time , WPOR
roqe in the r atings to about
20% of t .'1e total radio audience who were listening to
country music. Furthermore,
4-12% were listening to the
progressive rock on viPOR-FM.
At this point, WPOR was #3
in the r at ings here in the
Portland area with WGAN and
WLOB 1 and 2. In the interest of becoming #2 , WPOR therefore decided to combine the
music on its Al\1 station and
revert to country music on the
FM st a tion, thereby hopefully
increas ing it s r a tings , and
beating out WLOB . Another
aspect was that the rock station tended to be a ssociated
with unrest across the country and so might turn people
off. So in the interest s of
keeping the Silent Majority
happy, progressive-rock music
is no more, at least here in
Southern Maine.
However, rumor has it that
a new station will be formed
within the next few months to
take up where WPOR-FM left off.
Let us hope that if this is
true, the station will not. be
so dependent on ratings, and,
instead, will be able to provide the progress~ve adult
listening audience of Southern
Maine with a creative sound,
not the musical pollution
called "the top 10."

Paul Timberlake (left) and Charlie Bradford take
pa~t in graduation cere~onies at UMP June 6.

Viking Salute
The Viking salutes two members of the graduatin~ cl~ss
of 1970 at UMP for unselfish dependability and dedication
'to their Alma Mater. We refer specifically ~o graduates
Paul Timberlake and Charlie Bradford for their valuable
contributions to the UMP Cmmmittee of 33, set-up to propose a new campus government.

Questionable Judgment
Student enrollment will be up another 200 plus this Fall
at UMP and it is obvious that this campus presently has a
parking problem with itE current population. Thus, we fail
to grasp the logic behind the re~surfacing of present parking lots instead or preparing new on~s a~d_p~ving dirt lots.
We simply think (please excuse our s1.mpl1c1ty) - that whatever
money was available to the UMP Plant Department would have
been better spent surfacing lots that are currently unpaved
because we all know wha t happens to dirt in the winter and
spring.
~~~..........~

Freshman Honored

Quote of
the

Week

"I've asked the best minds
of both campuses and now
yours." (UMPG acting President
William MacLeod asking the
Advisory Committee their advice on how to asse~ble the
UMPG catalogue.)

CANTEEN CO.
OF MAINE

An award for outstanding
performance in freshman
chemistry was presented in
June at UMPG (Portland Campus) to Sidney F. Henderson
of Brunswick.
The award is presen~ed
annually by the Chemical Rubber Company of Cleveland,
Ohio and includes a certifificate and "The Handbook of
Chemistry and Physics."
Henderson is a graduate
of Brunswick High School and
is enrolled in the college
of arts and science here. In
addition to his scholastic
achievement in chemistry he
has maintained Dean's List
grades for the past . two semesters in his other academic
subjects.

Good Food! Good Drink!
Good Times!

Complete Venclla1 aad

Manual Food Service

Live Entertainment
Tues. & Sat. Night

371 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine
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Some
Words

PART III
by Prof. James Roberts
The first two installments of our series introduced
us to some of the ba sic facts
of wine lore and, among other
things, we learned of the two
great French wine-growing
areas, Bordeaux and Burgundy,
and spoke of the significance
~f year-of-vintage and of aging, the latter being important for the better red s , much
less so for mo s t white s , and
not at all for roses and
champagnes. Ler us now take
a closer look at tha t crucial
and all-important to pic the
labelling of wines.
'
To introduce our subject
we fir~t observe that wine s
get to us in two ways: they
- a r'?
---vfi-B-r bottled a t the
estate (aJso called "chateau"
or vinyard) where .grapes were'
grown and the wine made from
them, or the wine is purchased
from the vinyard(in bulk) by
,a merchant called a "shipper",
who blends it with the produce
from other vinyards, bottles
the result, and sends it on
with his name on the label.
The very grea,test wines are
estate-bottled, but please note
that esta tes vary from the
great and mighty (and very
high priced ) , to the humble
mediocre, and cheaply priced.
But grea~ or mediocre, you
can always tell if a wine was
estate-bottled by the words
Mis 2.!l bouteille au chateau
{or sometimes, Mis""""au Domaine)
on the label and th;-cork.
How do e s tate-bottled wines
compare with the shipperbottled? The rule is this:
the blend s of the best shippers are likely to be as good
as all but the top-rated chateau-bottled wines. But lower
priced, hence more accessible
to you and me.
OK, let's a s sume tha t tha t
bottle in your hot, trembling
little hand says "ch. LafitteRithschild, Paulliac (Medoc)"
on its label, in addition to
its- in this case, redundant
.
since
everybody knows this _ '
estate- mis en bouteille au
chateau.~h;-first thing""t'o
remember is not to dro p it
because it costs from $ 10 ~n
~P, depending on the ye a r.
Having steadied ourselves,
we shall read the label backwards: it tells us that the
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About
Wine

wine is from the Medoc di s trict of the Bordeaux re gion
(we know it's a Bordeau x becaus e of the shape of the bottle: a Bordeaux is always
put up in a high-s houldered
bottle ) ; within t hat di s trict
it i s from the commune of
'
Paulliac, and within tha t
commune, from the one and only
Vinyard named "Chateau LafiteRoths
child." Region, commune
.
vinya
rd. The wine j ust men- '
tioned is the to p-rated of all
Medocs; but there a re five
other ma jor 'Bordeaux districts
ana' t wo le ss er one s . And con- '
s ider tha t there i s a nother
whole reg ion to be de a lt with:
Burgundy. So with more than
10,000 s eparate vinyards in
Bordeaux alone, how in t h e
world are we ever g oing to
fight our wa y thru a ll t his so
a s to be exa ctly sure what
we're getting ?
The a nswer, of c ours e, is
that we a ren't. Thines just
a ren't that preci s e. Only
a few of the vinya rd s - about 6 0 of t hem- are officia lly r a nked as to qua lity, and
s o for t he mo s t part we ·mus t
go by genera l reputaticn.
wh ich ab a ~ractical i ~tt~r,
mea.m:: acquiring the book of
one or another of the standard authorities, and taking
it with us as we hippety-hop
to the wine-seller's shop.
But let us as sume t hat we are
not a ttra c t ed by this extremity, pmacking, as it does,
just a bit of f a naticism, to
say nothing of snobbery.
Herewith, then, a s i mple rule
of thumb: the more informa tion a label ca rrie s , t he more
likely it is to be a very good
wine. If it s pecifies 1.
vinya rd (once again, t his i s
the s ame a s "e s tate" or "chate au"), 2. commune, and 3.
district, it is mos t likely to
be good to excellent. If it
specifie s only commu ne and
district- in which cas e it is
pre sumable s hipper-bottledit i s s till probably of g ood
quality, and maybe very good .
And if it specifies district
only, it may be anywhere from
good ~o mediocre, depending.
But since you probably won't
know the difference between the
names of the communes and the
districts (the only way is to
memorize them), just remember
that the more information there
is, the more the likelihood of
high quality.
·
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Campbell Promoted
Dr. Donald R. Mc Neil,
chancellor of the University
of Maine, has announced the
promotion of Theodore R.
Campbell to director of
physical plants for : UMPG and
the Law School.
Campbeli, plant manager
and director of personnel
at this · campus for the past
~wo years said that he and
his combined staff will concentrate on the use of the
best opera tional procedures
of each· campus and will continue to build all departments in preparation for continued expans ion. He also
said that key people in
the various departments
will continue to play an
important role in all current
and future services.
Campbell, 57, wa s affiliated with the Coco-Cola
Bottling Company for 29
ye a rs before joining the
University in 1968. During
his tenure with Coco-Cola
he held various manag ement
positions including production manager for all four
Maine plants.

Dean's List Released
. Dr. Willi am J . Ma cLe od, ac ting president of the University of Maine at Portl andGorham, has announced that 486
students at t he Portland
campus achieved Dean's List
grades for the semester that
ended May 22.
Of the 486 students 28
earned all "A" a verages of 4.0.
The y a re Mar guerite L. Schoppe,
Auburn; Mar garet Y. Phinney
Brunswick; Jonathan B. Chap:
pel, Michael F. Troiano, Cape
Elizabeth; Marjorie M. Kni ght,
Fa lmouth; Pamela D. Buc kelew
Gorham; Patrici a A. Ho gan, '
Houlton; Robert J. Bergeson,
Old Orchard Beach; Murray M.
Citrin, Vincent M. Colucci
Carol A. Cook, Leonard D. '
Cope, Mary E. Fox, Laura L.
Hickey , Stephen R. Knox,
Roland A. Ludlam, Richa rd P.
Talbot, Antoinette Troi ano
Joseph A. Troiano, Claire j_
Weeks, Portland; Judy F . Labrie,
St. Agath a ; Joseph C. Carroll,
Susan J . Goodrich, Theresa M.
Jalbert, South Portland;
Peter W. Perkins, Westbrook;
Barry J. Daniels, J udy A.
Mitton, Roger A. Peterson
'
Yarmouth.

Fink Re-elected

Dr. David Fink Jr., former
UMP Proyost, has been re-elected president of the Research
Institute of the Gulf of Maine
(TRIGOM).
TRIGO M is a con s ortium of
academic institutions established to en gage in basic and
applied research in marine
science.
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Chemical Analysis of a Politician
by Mian Irshad Armed
(forei~n student from Pakistan)
OCCURRENCE
Occurs abundantly all over
the world in crude form, in
some cases it is is of high
quality while in others it is
of low grade.
EXTRACTION
Extracted from amongst
prominent citizens by the help
of slogans like "Sirajahmedudaullerh cycle wale," "We
back jack," "I like jack,"
"Nixon is the one" etc.
PURIFICATION
Every country has its own
plant, in some cases it is
extremely tedious amd may
cost millions while in others
it is simple.
The ore is passed through
a kiln lined with fierywalls
of 11 criticism.rr Then it is

country, however, with politicians of other lands it
reacts readily resulting
in State visits, banquets
and parties and jdint communiques. 4) Extremly
attractive and made more so
by wrapping in best of
clothes and rarly shown to
public. 5) It is unique
and exhibits the peculiar
property of hypocrisy; high
grade products possess this
a great deal. In fact the
purer the product the more
hypocrite. 6) Whenever two
such opposite charges meet
they are very likely to spark
resulting in a wild fire.
7) Negative and positive are
very difficult to be distinguished; an Army General when
asked replied, "They're
tougher than the frorit lines,
at least out there your enemies wore identifying uniforms.,:

passed through a strong solution of "tough selection,"
where all :ft>w class ore is
dissolved (sometimes high
grade also), those that pass
through it are mixed with
people's verdict and shaken
well, this precipitates all
undesirable constituents.
One filtra-te is finally distilled, naturally more volentile, heat will evapor~te
first; this is passed through
a condenser of patience, tension, and excitement--80 to
85% pure product is collected in the receivers on which
admirers are pouring 100%.
PROPERTIES
1) Possesses different
colors, shape, taste, and
size. 2) Boiling point
varies but usually high.
3) Immisible with most or
the human-beings and its
counterparts in the same

USES
1) Basically it professes to
be useful and benificial for
all. However, to some it
brings good news while to others
proves harmful. 2) For hatc~ing plots. 3) Used by the .
people for passing the time by
making it the pivot of their
gossop and evening chatter.

Send

a letter

to North Vietnam.
Right now hundreds of Americans are
being held captive in North Vietnam.
A few prisoners have made it back. They
talk about bamboo cages. Vicious beatings.
Malnutrition. Humiliation.
But the North Vietnamese will tell us
nothing. And it's this silence that makes our
appeal more urgent.
For the families at home, there is no
word on who's alive. Who's dead. Or even
who's being held. There is nothing. Except
the anguish of not knowing.
Maybe you can change this. By writing
to the one man who can change it: The President of North Vietnam.
Ask him to release the names of prisoners, allow them to write to their families,
and let the Red Cross inspect the prisons to

PRECAUTIONS
1) This is a very risky
game, either you reach a palace
insure proper medical treatment and living or land into a gutter and as
conditions.
, the favourable conditi-d.::> u..Le
Remind him that he is bound by the at the most 10% therefore never
1949GenevaConventionwhichhiscountry ever try to risk yo·ur valuable,
signed. And by the Istanbul resolution.
humble and nob le :Ufe. 2) Even
NorthVietnameseleadersdocareabout if you forget (unfortunately)
American,public opinion. And if they think never ever try to go near it
they can gain something by bowing to it, unless •.•• you are fed _up of life
they will.
and wish to commit suicide.
Butoneletterwon'tdoit.Orathousand.
Why? Here it is because you
Maybe it will take millions. So we've got to are likely to be assassinated
write now. All of us. And often.
instead.
Write a letter tonight. And send it to:
Office of the President, Democratic RepubTHIS FARM
lic of Vietnam, Hanoi, North Vietnam.
It'll cost you a quarter. But it might save
by Don Conant
a life.
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
This old farm house creaks
and groans
Along with a wind that wails
and moans
And noisy shutters slam and
bang
Along with a door that hardly hangs,
The chimney is in disrepair
And spider webs are everywhere
The lawn is overgrown with
weeds
And the garden patch has
gone to seed
And no one seems to give a
care
For there is no one living
there.

+

Maybe they'll open it.

f BRIGHTONAVfPii'ARMA~Y1
1·Prompt- Free
I Delivery on

772-5451

Prescriptions

OPEN:

Mon-Sat 8AM-9PM
Sunday 8AM-6PM

t
I

I

I

~-
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"Our ca[T)pU ~ wi 11 ,long mourn the pass•

\+

n,,

./

· ing of UMP's greate~t sports fan.

We'll

miss the ' ..ki d "' whp r~\) 9 rted, in his own
style; our teams' c1ashes \vi th rival
clubs :

We ' ll miss ' the 'True Star' awards

and nicknames·.

Jeff gave his alitY in

whatever he aid.

He wa·s frustrated that

he couldn/t do more.
\

.

· ·"·~~nn giv i ng hi 9 all, Jeff became an
i>

\

exampl~, eve~an inspiration, for all

f

'.:f

short life - span was lived
one blessed with many de cades

Hi s un t i me 1 ;,,, de a M:1q*}1Jt,~0 >a MJ(i ;Q,@
«hlt<'P~~¥

and yet a reminder fo r us all to .r .elish
life for what it is, one of Goq ' s
greatest gifts.
"We feel honored , blessed, that we
knew such a person as the ' kid', Jeff
True."
Gerald Mccann
UMP Student Body President

, ·1 ..

